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The Cook-O-Rama
Housewives. 61 the area, who want to keep abreast of 

the times in the kitchen and at the same time have a lot 
of fun and possibly win some valuable prizes, Will be on 
band for the Cook-O-Rama to be held. Thursday and Fri 
day in tht civic auditorium.

The modern kitchen is perhaps one of the most prac 
tical wonders of the world. Appliance manufacturers 
hav* made giant strides since World War II hi creating 
an entirely new atmosphere in what was one of the most 
drab rooms in the average home. Kitchens today are in 
a sense living rooms fitted with every'device intended to 
make the housewife's day easier, even pleasant.

The Torrance-Cook-O-Rama it under the joint spon 
sorship of tht Southern California Gas Co. and THE HER 
ALD. It will follow the local phase of'the national 'Mrs. 
America Contest which is being sponsored by the gas 
company, Torrance Recreation Department, and the Jun 
ior Chamber of Commerce. It is entirely free.

All the women of the area sore cordially Invited to be 
present both days Thursday and Friday afternoons at 
1:80. And because men will find much of interest, they 
also an urged to attend.

Only Skin Deep
, If, M Thomas Browne said," "Art is the perfection 

 f nature," our citrus growing rivals in Florida are reg 
ular Rembrandt*. \

It seems that they have been using coal-tar color 
ing to make palid oranges look more palatable. The hit 
man taste bud* ore affected, scientists explain, not only 
by the sense of smell, but by sight at well Customers 
weren't buying the unretouched oranges, even though 
they might have liked them if blindfolded (the customers, 
not the oranges). ' %

Now the federal Food and Drug Administration has 
decided that such gilding of nature is neither danger 
ous, nor deceitful and has-granted permission for Flor- 
idans to continue tending their orarjges to the beauty 
parlor. '  

Which causes us to ponder On the oddities of human 
nature. How often we pass up a real opportunity because 
it doesn't have a recognizable paint Job!

Salute to Realtors
-Realtors throughout the nation < have been observing 

"Realtor Week" an observance noted by real estate boards 
throughout the country. Added well wishes to the real 
tors came for Albert M. Cole, Housing and Home Finance 
Administrator M well M governors, mayors, and other 
leaden. . '

Observing the week ben were the more than 100 
members of the Torrance-Lomita Board of Realtors, men 
and women who form the backbone of teal estate progress

, Purpose of the week is to tell the story of realtors 
and what they stand for.

Realtors are dedicated to upholding the highest ideals 
of their profession. Not all real estate representatives 
are realtors. A realtor is a member of the local board 
which is chartered by the National Association of Real 
Estate Boards. The term, Realtor, is a coined word and 
its use is limited to those entitled to be known as realtor.

The value of realtors to the growth of Torrance and 
the future of. this area is beyond estimation. Their con 
tribution to the welfare of the community is a very real 
thing, and each resident of the area is better for it.

By BEID BUNDY

One new Torrance resident .-thought he was losing 
his home before he had has furniture straightened out 
the other day. .

Fire Chief 3. 3. Benner, a battalion chief, and two 
truck companies roared out to a new west Torrance home 
after a frantic call came in that the wiring in the new 
house was burning up.

One whiff of the interior was enough to indicate that 
something was definitely burning, but to the seasoned 
firemen it was a simple matter. Just open the windows 
until the paint .and dirt had been burned of the new wall 
heater. The wiring was o.k.

A A A
Fellow who. sat next to us at a luncheon the other 

noon had just completed a new home, complete with 
architect. He's got the formula for estimating the costs 
flown pat-Hugl figure -the cost of materials, estimate the 
cwt of labor, and multiply by three.

Al Coast, one of the area's most promising young 
fishers, was busy putting a little gasoline into his blue 
pick-up truck in a downtown alley Saturday afternoon 
.whjen a passerby asked,

"What's the matter, Al. Run out of gas?"
"No," Al replied. "I always put the KBS In this way."

AFTER HOU

B arney s Diarney
  Winthrop, my York s hire 
buddy, described his recent 
trip to the top of the Empire 
State Building: "I spent 17 
and sixpence that day, y'know. 
I'll never forget that strong

Trailer Syndicate was having 
a -giant record sale," said my 
Cousin Noodnlk, "but when I 
got there I couldn't buy a sin 
gle giant record. They didn't 
even have any small records.

'there's anything that annoys

(The second Installment 
In a series of U on the ex- 
plmlve question of Pales 
tine.)

FART t . ... TH1B ARAB IN 
NANCIBNT PALESTINE

Hebrew history reveals that 
the word "Arab" comes from 
the Hebrew "arav" and It re 
gards the Arabs as fellow de 
scendants of Abraham, the 
founder of m&notheism (one 
God). The Arabs deny this 
contention. They claim that 
Abraham   came from Arab 
stock.   History also re 
veals that the Ishmaelltes 
(Arabs) would have been of 
Abraham had It not been for 
"the mlraqulous Intervention 
of the Almighty In giving a 
son to Sara after her time for 
child-bearing." They also rec 
ognize that the rights of de- 
gcpndancy would have belong 
ed to Isaac's son, Esau, ances 
tor of thp TransJordanlan Ed- 
omite. Hebrew history refers 
to the Arabs as the "weak 
and undependable branch of 
our race." In the Bib)* 
(Chronicles 17:11) Arab .Is 
used to describe nomads from 
across the Jordan, a Jewish 
settlement. There la much 

' evidence in either case to sup 
port the theory that Jew and 
Arab have; a much closer raj 
el'al affiliation than is general 
ly supposed. In Palestine .oft 
en you can't tell one from the 
other by baclal characteris 
tics. , -   '

History records the great 
est rise of the Arab with the 
Pynasty ' of Ghassan within 
the Byzantine empire around 
the 4th century B.C. But as 
early as the 7th century, B.C., 
there is proof that classical 
Arabic was the spoken lan 
guage from 'the -Jordan to . 
Persia and Mecca to Jebel

Bj JOHN MORLEV

Th« Palestinian Arab was a big hostile, etroneous and In* 
!t d^na,nt of Bedouin ^*^X«*

population-" ?Th« P»iMUn»Arab" »"<* OanaRnltlsh stock. 
Into this original Arab stock

North 
compH-

administrator.

* V
In his Inaugurate address 

July 7, lMO;«r Herbert re 
leased the "BsJfour Declara- 

for the flrtt time with

slant .and Berbers f n 
Africa, it .was thii 
cated mixture of blood »nd 
raw that Ibrahlm Pasha tried 
to mould into an army lo do- 
feat the Christian invasion of 
Palestine. It failed and re-   .. , . .... ... 
suited In an upsurge of Arab > personal message from King 
nationalism against the Turks. George V as folows: "Recall- 
The Turkish Sultan, AKdul |ni the Arab support to Field 
Ha mid, attached Palestine Marshal Lord Allenby In dfr 

" " feaung the Turks and freeing 
the1 Arabs from Turkish rule 
... the British goverhmeht 
promises to respect arid <!*  
fend ill,' the rights  '«' «verjr 
ofeod and rate In Palestine." 

(Part «... "Origin < 
Jewish Aspiration* for H% 
estine Homeland" In next ** »:. 
sue of "After Hour*.") 

  (Editor'* Note: The .8 
Diego Union.' Son Dl* 
Oallf.; the CMcajto 1 _ , 
Star, Chicago HeJlKt", OH.;'

and was defeated by -the 
Arabs and Jews.

In 1904, Ibn Saoud occupied 
Central Arabia from the 
Turks. Uhder the slogan 
"Arabs Awake" the League of 
Arab Bathrland was formed 
In Paris and swept the Middle 
.East. . .By 1908 the Turkish 
revolution split the Ottoman 
empire, with Lebanon and 
Damascus resigned from .the 
Ottoman parliament, and turn- 
Ing' to France and England 
for support. It was during 
.this disintegration of the 
Turkish wnpire that World 
War I broke out and Turkey 
joined Germany against the 
Allies, hoping that victory 

. would restore her empire. The 
Arab world joined England 
and France for the promise 
that victory would bring an

id to Turkish rule.' England

the Western Star, tebstpon, 
O.: Commercial Newk, Lo$ 
Angel**, are the ktfeet news 
papers to JoUt <he puMlca. 
tton of the syndicated «* 
aim, "After Hoars.)

High School
and France proclaimed their |xi IKM mile»vt 
ultimate aim to help In a unit- \JOUrnall9lll

Contest On
ed Arab world, establishing 
the territorial frontiers and 
supporting Palestine and Jer 
usalem as the "seat of gov 
ernment and culture for the 
Palestinian Arabs."

when a friend ^drops Slnjar. Arab Influence was 
In unexpectedly and finds my dominant In Syria for several 

thousand

urge I had for a weak cup.of "They were selling- nothing but 
tea. Anyway, there I was .at trailers." . 
the top. Blimey,- but It was   . -A. * . *  
high.

house looking the way It al 
ways does."

Bunny, our baker, attended 
. party and told a small

Suddenly, as I looked 
down at all those people on 
the sidewalk below, I felt, the 
urge to hurl myself out of, the 
window!" "What stopped you, 
old man?" I Inquired anxious 
ly, and Winthrop ^replied: 
"Horrors! I Just wasn't in 
the mood that day to mingle 
.with eompleU strangers."

* .*" " *
Philbrook, our town square, 

announces: "Any. man who 
maintains that he never gam-. 
Me* hid better" 'give up driv 
ing on the freeway."

* *  *
' Mr. Bhnook, the cut-rate 
marriage broker, told me to 
day: "The biggest ups and 
downs In my wife's lift have 
T>een her hair-doe."

* 1t .+ 
1 heard that the American'

Zelga, my beloved cousin, 
has been buffing away at her 
clothes furiously for many 
years with countless mixtures 
of cleaning fluid. And always 
with the same result   It's 
worse than the original stain. 
"WHat this country needs," 
says Zelga disgustedly, "is a

Germany, my father from 
France, my grandmother 
from Sweden, and my grand 
father from Spain." One of

years. The Arab 
prophet, Mohammed, rose 
from this Syrian culture and 
united the Arab world Into a 
political as well as a religious 
unit, with a capital of the em-

city, in the Middle East.
We mention this .brief back 

ground to show that as Pales 
tine history Is concerned, the

the group interrupted: 'That's ria<V of Islam VM Instrumen- 
iu» i.i_ i ..t,-*j,..i .__   . tal In bringing Syria and Pal-the big trouble, just too many 
fbreigners in' this country."

  ., __. _  _ __ ._..,, ._ _ Bunny smiled and replied:
spot remover to renvJvi 'the "You are wrong, my friend.,. West. « was thta sepai 
spots left by «pot removers." What you, mea.n Is," and Bun-  ' Jh*;.. r"Hu   !!_ JJif

•k '  & -fr
Pinty PlnS,jny five-year-old 

nephew, was telling me all
about his'next-door jieighbor." 
"He used to be a big nipv'je 
star," confided Pihty Pirn. 
"What la he doing now?" I 
politely Inquired, and Plm re 
plied quite seriously: "Noth 
ing, he's just a man now."* .*'*'

My Auntie Draykop moaned 
over the phone today: "If

ny pointed at "himself, "there 
are too many countries In this 
foreigner.

Plan Your TV Evening 
For the Best Results
A TV evening can be a lot 

more pleasant If you plan for 
It. A few simple suggestions 
for visual 'Video comfort oan 
be worth more than their 
weight In TV program guides. 
For example . .' .

That tired eyes feeling you 
have after a hard day In the 
home or office eye drops be 
fore your favorite program 
will earn the strain so you 
can sit back and really appre 
ciate the show.

Turn on a moderate room

From figures-furnished me 
by my associate, Held Bundy, 
I now learn that the combined 
circulation of this column and 
the Saturday Evening Poet 
has finally .reached 5 million.
 '.* *:*- 
Then, Mr. Bundy tells me 

 bout the fellow who's going 
place* (hia wife's leaving 
town).

ir + -tr
Followed by the husband 

who told his wife: "Dear, It 
haa been proved by medical , 
authorities that women need 
more. sleep than men do, so 
you get jo bed right away 
and I'll tell you* tomorrow

book, newspaper and maga
zine. Yet who hasn't tried It
... at least ;no« and then r morning all about the nice
Reading and ' television mix time I'm going to hav
like oil and witter.

A * *
Every set takes some time 

to warm up to the point that 
sound and pktuve, are the 
way you want them. Some 
times as much , as five min 
utes Is needed. Which means 
you make a big mistake if 
you wait until 9 until you 
tune In that 8 o'clock pro-

night."

estine \nlo the Semitio world 
separating. It from .the 

was this separation 
wars

between Muslim East *nd 
Christian West and the de 
cay of the great Hellenistic 
cIvlllzBtlon. It wan IB this pe 
riod that Palestine became a 
part of the vast Arabic-speak 
ing world which Included Ara 
bia, Iraq, Syria and Egypt 
Like the .rest of the Middle 
East, Palestine suffered from" 
the great wars between Islam 
and the Mongols, the Cru 
sades, and finally was doomed 
for centuries by Turkish rule.

Palestine was and still Is to 
day almost entirely an agri 
cultural country. The state 
of Israel in recent years In- 
oreaseji Its Industry more 
than all previous centuries 
combined. Until recent years 
75 per cent of the population 
of Palestine was pure Arab 
and Arabic was the major lan 
guage spoXen, even by Jews.

A city-wide journalism , con, 
teat among junior and senior 

 A- -A- -A- h 'gn school newspapers w« 
, started' last week In tos An- 

After the Allied victory geles.
against Germany and Turkey The school newspaper with 
in World War I, England and the best feature story or newi 
France, Instead of fulfilling item on airport* and air trans- 
their promises to the Arabs, portatlon will be awarded a 
began tq partition the Arab trophy to be retained -by the 
world and administer those school for one yeai1. "A. smaller 
portions in which British and permanent trophy will, also be 
French economic interest* pre- awarded to the winner each 
dominated. The French made year. ' - 
Lebanon a controlled French The contest will run from 
state ;. . . and later did the March 16 to May 15 and all en. 
same to Syria. Britain took tries must be in to the Depart- 
control of I'rtq and other.ad- m?nt of Airports, MOO. Av'-.n 
Jacent Arab lands as a "tern- Dr., Los Angeles, 'by. no-r.

 porary expedient leading to May 21. ' . 
autonomy." These unexpected    i    ^ ;     
post-war reversals created 
deep resentment among the 
Muslim races, and their pro 
tests and open rebfjllpns re 
sulted In executions and Im 
prisonment of hundreds of 
thousands of Arabs 'and their 
supporters.

These postwar foreign con 
quests of Arab territories had 
an unfavorable effect In the

" Middle East In another direc 
tion. For the first time In 
centuries the Palestinian 
Arabs were cut off as a politi 
cal unit from the Arabs In 
Syria and Lebanon, Much like 
the later United Nations par- 
tlon of Palestine In 1947, the 
Arab Christians were dismem 
bered from Bethlehem, Naz 
areth and Jerusalem'If they 
didn't happen to live In ad 
jacent areas.

Torrance F" 1 ''
ESTABLISHED Mr   1

Published Mml :W««kly a< : 
C«llfornll, Thundiy ind fv. M 
«htaf«* M tMond clm-nutte- 
», 1114, it Poll OffK», Ton, 
California, under net of Mire

LAW IN 
ACTION

light to counteract the TV's gram. Better flip the'dial to 
glare. And don't w?*r :sun "on" at 7:50- TBiat way you'll 
glassesr tfijpellevfj It or not, 
some people do, according to 
a 'recent survey. ,

It's easy to make the mis 
take of staling tod long

sure.
It's a good Idea to- keep 

your TV program guide han 
dy so you can see It often 
without getting out of your

that favorite program. Your, favorite easy chair. Real TV 
eyes need a change of pace fans check the guide as soon 

as they get home from work 
In the evening and on special 
occasions regulate meals and 
children's bedtime according 
ly. This Is' especially Import 
ant no\v that, more and more 
long spectaculars and excel 
lent dramatic shows are being 
produced 'Of our enloyment.

A * -tt
It will help your video-view 

ing to keep dust, and chil 
dren's finger marks off the

look up now and then, 
focusing on objects either 
hearer or farther than the TV 
screen.

And be sure your set In 
properly Installed so the pic 
ture Is ag clear and steady as 
the maintenance man can 
make it. This will pay off 
for you and your family In 
terms of real eye ease. '

Before your favorite pro 
gram starts, be sure you have 
extra cigarettes, plenty of 
peanuts or potato chips, extra 
Ice, and beverages na,ndy. 
There's .nothing more distract 
ing to ypu or to others-, 
than someone who Jumps up 
and down Jo get things . . . 
especially when you're watch- 
Ing a good dramatic show. 

•fr * T*
And speaking of Interrup 

tions, plan your TV evening 
so the kids are tucked In bed 
before It's time to tune in. Of 
course this jneaiu looking at 
the TV program guide before 
dinner, and then making sure 
the baths and utories are fin 
ished on schedule. Easier Mid 
than dpne, most parents will 
agree! But this Is one of the 
most Important points to re- 
member In planning » televi 
sion evening for adulti.

A common cause of TV eye 
strain, according to one sur 
vey. Is trying to keep one eye 
 -lilM-allv nn (hi- silver

screen. A quick wiping job 
once every day will usually do 
the trick.

PUFFING AND 
WARRANTIES

In our laws, you see some 
thing of human nature shin- 
Ing through. "Puffing" is a 
case In point.

Your salesman may get car 
ried away and claim too much 
for his product; and some, 
times you can nuke him come 
through on his promise, or 
give you your money back- 
but not U he was merely 
"puffing." .

For puffing is hot true war- Yo   make
r*J3ty" ' ' , . someo n eSuppose a perfumer claims thinl( 
that one sniff from his little re ,y 
vjal and whammy! The boys certain 
will come running to get things as faots 
totoswKhVgrl. whon they are

That l* puffing, an opinion not 
 t : beat. Anyone should know 
better than to hell

take the item back, and re 
turn your customer's money. 

Implied warranties are not 
spoken or written, but come 
about by the way you act:

It was in this atmosphere 
of Arab distrust for Britain 
and France that the Zionist 
commission came to Palestine 
to Implement the "Balfour 
Declaration;' (to be discussed 
in another column). Support 
ed by 1 the big powers, Includ 
ing the United States with Its 
important JJawlah population 
and support, the Zionists forc 
ed upon the Palestinian Arabs 
decisions that went far be 
yond the Interpretation of the 
"Declaration." General Bols, | 
British administrator of Pal 
estine, requested London to 
dissolve the Zionist commis 
sion "'or Violating orders of 
my administration and adopt-
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| Another thing to watch 'is way" most " likely no court off er^'to* "sell 
the relationship of your screen would force' the perfumer to vou'a diamnnrf 

whole room, make good on his claim. rtne- You hav* 
But suppose the salesman aright to 

claims hla perfume came from think from his 
Paris and nobody else In town

If you have a amall screen In 
a- large room, you'll subcon- 
sclously strain to see f torn 
your favorite easy olialr. Or 
If you've jammed a klng>alxe 
noreen Into a small room, then 
you'll be overwhelmed and the 
picture won't be as clear as 
It should be.

ii -ir •*
Yea, television U great. But 

after bedtime hours, most par 
ents know that the best screen 
U a blank one with volume 
reduced to ti-ro,

For they have learned thai 
ylvlnR "watch-untU-your-eyeg- 
.drop-out" television p r I v 1- 
lege* to their children can 
result In this Wonderful new 
medium affecting Impuc 
arwiB of t h e i r offi "

could get It. And suppose you 
found the stuff was concoted 
In Chicago and you could get 
bottles In the dime store, 
That's not puffing- '

The perfumer haa over puff 
ed and given you a "warran 
ty." And you can yet your 
money buck   though you 
couldn't make him deliver the 
date*.

Warranties are either ex- 
preu (written or spoken) or 
implied In the way you act.

Suppose you say that un ar 
ticle--say, television set, an 
automobile, or a can opener - 
if III good working condition.

that he
to sell the ring, 80 you &i ' 
it, but the store Horn which 
the man wu» buying It on 
time takes It away from you. 
The man didn't own the ring 
after all. Then, you e*n «ue 
the man, You or the jeweler 
might also report him to the 
district attorney.

Since you may have « hard 
time deciding whether   salts 
man is puffing or warranting 
an article, just ask him to 
write down his claims.

Nutei The State Bar of
California offers this column
fur ymi to kl


